cade, however, there has been steadily increasing reseveral cortical regions contribute to false recognisearch on the topic, and a cognitive neuroscience of tion. Evidence from neuropsychology, neuroimaging, memory distortion is beginning to emerge. Much of this and electrophysiology implicates the prefrontal cortex work has focused on the misattribution error called false in retrieval monitoring that can limit the rate of false recognition, which occurs when subjects incorrectly recognition.
brain activity differs during true and false recognition.
Neuroimaging of True and False Recognition
In the first neuroimaging study to compare true and false We focus in particular on the hypothesis, tested by sevrecognition, PET scans were carried out while subjects eral investigators, that true memory, more than false performed a recognition test that followed study of varimemory, is preferentially associated with the reactivaous DRM associate lists (Schacter et al., 1996a) . After tion of sensory/perceptual processing that occurred auditory presentation of lists containing 20 words that during encoding. Second, we examine evidence that were associates of nonpresented theme words, subjects addresses the issue of what kind of brain activity is were scanned during separate test blocks in which they associated with, or responsible for, the generation of responded separately to true targets (words that had false memories. A number of studies have been particubeen studied previously), false targets (nonstudied selarly concerned with the role of MTL structures in the mantic associates of previously studied items), or target generation of false memories, but recent research has controls (nonpresented words that were unrelated to also begun to examine the role of other regions as well.
previously studied words). Compared to a common Third, we will consider research that has examined what baseline fixation condition, both true and false recognibrain regions are involved in monitoring or reducing sustion were associated with blood flow increases in variceptibility to false memories. Much of this research has ous regions that are commonly activated by episodic focused on the analysis of regions within prefrontal retrieval tasks, including dorsolateral/anterior prefroncortex.
tal, medial parietal, and medial temporal regions. Direct comparisons indicated greater activation during true Distinguishing between True and False Memories:
than false recognition in a left temporoparietal region The Sensory Reactivation Hypothesis previously associated with auditory processing and reAlthough subjective responses are comparable during tention. Because subjects had heard true targets-but true and false recognition, cognitive studies have pronot false targets-during the auditory study phase of vided some evidence for differences in the nature of the the experiment, this finding supports the possibility that representations that support the two forms of memory.
true recognition is preferentially associated with an audiIn particular, several behavioral studies indicate that tory sensory signature that reflects memory for auditory/ true memories are accompanied by retrieval of greater phonological aspects of previously studied words. sensory/perceptual details than are false memories In a related study, Schacter et al. (1997a) performed (e.g., Mather et al., 1997; Norman and Schacter, 1997; a similar experiment using the then newly developed Schooler et al., 1986). Such findings make intuitive sense event-related fMRI, which allows stimuli from different because true memories engage perceptual encoding conditions to be mixed together (as opposed to preprocesses that are presumably not involved in the cresented in separate test blocks according to condition, ation of false memories. These findings have therefore as in PET studies). Their results supported the general led neuroscientists to ask whether neural activity acconclusion that many of the same or similar patterns of companying true recognition, compared with false recbrain activity are observed during both true and false ognition, shows signs of sensory processing or reactirecognition (compared to a fixation baseline control). vation.
However, no regions were found that showed greater To begin to address the question of whether brain activation for true than false recognition, not even the activity can distinguish between true and false memoleft temporoparietal region observed by Schacter et ries, experimental paradigms are needed that produce al. (1996a). robust and reliable memory distortions in the laboratory.
These early neuroimaging studies are thus inconcluThese considerations are especially important for neusive regarding the question of whether brain regions roimaging studies, where it is necessary to obtain suffiinvolved in perceptual processing and representation cient numbers of observations to yield a signal that can are preferentially active during true versus false recognibe statistically distinguished from noise. Roediger Figure 1A for examples). Earlier behavioral studies using similar paradigms have Roediger and McDermott, 1993; Schacter and Buckner, 1998) . Importantly, priming can reflect memory for senshown high levels of false recognition to nonstudied prototype shapes that are perceptually related to presory attributes of studied items, such as modality of presentation, and even more specific sensory features viously studied shapes (e.g., Koutstaal et al., 1999; see such as shape of an object or typefont of a word. Theretern of activation for old-hits and old-misses was observed in early visual regions even when subjects said fore, it is conceivable that sensory reactivation effects during true recognition could be expressed as priming they were "sure" that they not seen a shape previously, thus casting doubt on the "threshold" hypothesis. Alrather than conscious recollection.
Using event-related fMRI, Slotnick and Schacter atthough one must always be cautious in neuroimaging studies when interpreting an absence of a significant tempted to determine whether activity in visual processing regions is specifically related to conscious difference between two conditions, Slotnick and Schacter replicated these results in a follow-up study. memory, which would be indicated by greater activity during "old" than "new" responses to studied items (see The priming hypothesis might also be questioned because repetition priming effects in neuroimaging studies Buckner, 2003, 2004 Figure 1B) . By contrast, later visual areas showed Studies using event-related potentials (ERPs), which measure changes in voltage topography on the scalp comparable levels of activity during true and false recognition. over time, have been conducted to probe the underlying neural activity associated with true and false recognition To examine further the nature of responses in early and late visual processing regions, Slotnick and Schacin real time. Although ERPs do not allow the precise spatial localization achieved by PET and fMRI, they do ter compared activation associated with "old" responses to studied shapes (old-hits) and "new" responses to permit more fine-grained analyses of the temporal properties of activity accompanying memory retrieval. Morestudied shapes (old-misses). The contrast between oldhits and old-misses was employed to reveal those reover, ERP studies have established a foundation of basic knowledge concerning properties of memory encoding gions associated with conscious memory, as discussed above. As illustrated in Figure 1C , a striking dissociation and retrieval that are associated with specific aspects of the ERP waveform. One ERP component that seems was observed. Compared with the baseline of correct rejections to new unrelated items, both old-hits and oldespecially relevant to the sensory reactivation hypothesis under consideration is a parietal effect (often left misses were similarly associated with activity in early visual processing regions (BA17, BA18). By contrast, lateralized) that occurs within the 400-800 ms range after stimulus onset and typically shows greater activity the old-hits greater than old-misses comparison, which is assumed to reflect conscious memory, was associduring hits to old items than correct rejections to new items (Wilding and Rugg, 1996; Donaldson and Rugg, ated specifically with activity in late visual processing regions (BA19, BA37; we will discuss this finding later 1998; Curran and Cleary, 2003). This parietal effect has been associated previously with memory for contextual/ in the article). Thus, activity in early visual processing areas may reflect specific memory for a particular shape, perceptual details (Wilding, 2000) . Early studies of ERP effects associated with true and regardless of participants' conscious judgments of whether they had seen the item.
false recognition used the DRM semantic associates paradigm and measured ERP activity during retrieval. This conclusion is consistent with the priming hypothesis noted earlier: true and false recognition may be The main message from early ERP studies was that brain activity during true and false recognition is highly distinguished by a nonconscious perceptual priming effect that occurs only for studied items. However, this similar (Dü zel et (2000) also used a DRM paradigm, ory for the general sense or semantic gist of previously but presented words at study to the left or right of fixastudied lists or that false recognition is based on pretion, whereas at test they were presented centrally. At viously generating a lure item during the study phase central and posterior (including parietal) electrodes, a of the experiment and then failing at test to discriminate parietal effect (210-700 ms) was greater for true recognibetween the generated lure and studied items. tion as compared to false recognition; furthermore, this With respect to brain activity, because much evidence effect occurred on the scalp contralateral to where the has implicated the hippocampus and related structures word was presented at study (i.e., words previously prein the formation and retrieval of true memories, a number sented in the right hemifield at study elicited effects on of studies have focused on the possible role of this the left scalp, and vice versa). If this parietal effect reregion in the generation of false memories. Recent studflects the same processes as those noted earlier, this ies have begun to explore the possible contributions of result is consistent with the notion that the relatively other regions, as well as to examine how events that early parietal effect reflects perceptual/contextual deoccur at the time of encoding can result in subsequent tails associated with remembering (Wilding, 2000 (2002) reported that, even on this "meaning test," amnesic patients protion during true and flase recognition). Moreover, when they further examined responses to studied shapes by vide fewer "old" responses to semantically related lure words than do controls, thereby supporting the idea of contrasting old-hits with old-misses (a significant difference in this contrast was assumed to reflect conscious a degraded gist representation.
There are, however, conditions in which amnesic and memory), they found greater activity in the late visual processing regions (BA19, BA37) during old-hits than AD patients show greater false recognition than control subjects. When DRM lists are repeatedly studied and old misses ( Figure 1C ). Slotnick and Schacter found a similar pattern of activity in a left parietal region that tested, allowing control subjects to build up detailed memories of the specific words they encountered, their has recently been implicated in endorsing items as "old" (Wheeler and Buckner, 2003 (2000) recorded ERPs while subinfarction restricted to the right frontal lobe. For examjects viewed pictures of common objects or generated ple, after BG studied a list of common words, memory images of objects. On a later source monitoring test, for previously studied words (i.e., hit rate) was relatively when subjects were required to indicate whether an normal, but he made many more false alarms (claiming object had earlier been perceived or imagined, they to recognize a word that did not actually appear in the sometimes claimed incorrectly that they had perceived study list) than did any of the eight matched control an object that they had only imagined. Posterior ERPs subjects. Schacter et al. found that BG exhibited inat encoding were more positive when subjects falsely creased false recognition relative to matched controls recognized pictures that they had only imagined, perwhen he was tested with pseudowords, environmental haps reflecting more vivid visual imagery at encoding sounds, or words that are either associatively related for items later subject to false recognition. In a more or unrelated to previously studied words. However, they recent fMRI version of this study, Gonsalves et al. (2004) also found a way to reduce BG's false recognition reagain scanned subjects during encoding while viewing sponses. After showing BG a study list consisting of pictures or generating images of objects. Gonsalves et pictures of inanimate objects from various categories al. found that false memories of having seen imagined (e.g., furniture, articles of clothing), on the subsequent objects were predicted by activation, at the time of enrecognition test, he was presented with items that were coding, in regions associated with visual imagery and on the study list as well as new items that did not appear spatial attention, including precuneus and inferior pariin the study list. Some of these new items were members etal cortex. Presumably, the engagement of such reof the categories used in the study list, others came gions during encoding reflected greater perceptual defrom miscellaneous categories of inanimate objects that tail associated with the visual mental image, making it were not represented on the study list, and still others more difficult for subjects to distinguish true from false were animate objects (i.e., animals). BG claimed to recmemories on the later test. ognize many of the new items that were drawn from previously studied categories of inanimate objects, but Monitoring and Reduction of False Memories:
he almost never said he recognized nonstudied items A Role for Prefrontal Cortex?
that were not members of previously studied categories. The preceding section examined some of the brain reFalse recognition was thus restricted to items associated gions that contribute to the formation or generation of with the previously studied categories. Thus, Schacter et false memories. However, it is important to keep in mind al. (1996c) suggested that when making a recognition that memory is often accurate; false memories, though decision BG relies excessively on the global corresponimportant when they occur, are by no means the domidence between a test item and previously studied nant outcome of memory retrieval. From this perspecwords. Follow up experiments with BG (Curran et al., tive, we can ask about regions that may contribute to 1997) suggested that impaired retention of specific inforreducing or avoiding false memories. Much attention mation about individual items on the list contributed to has been focused on regions within prefrontal cortex, his overreliance on general features of the study epin part because a good deal of recent neuroimaging isode. work has implicated a subset of prefrontal regions in
We must be cautious about drawing general conclusions from this single case study, especially regarding strategic retrieval activities, such as specifying cues for pictures and "yes" to repeated ones. After the initial run, the same pictures were presented again in a separate These frontal patients showed similar levels of false recognition to controls after a single study and test session run. Subjects were instructed to disregard whether a picture appeared in an earlier run and respond "yes" but showed significantly higher levels of false recognition than controls after five study/test repetitions. This only to picture recurrences within the same run. Thus, in this paradigm, false recognition reflects a failure to pattern occurred because controls, but not frontal pa-remember exactly when an item was encountered preepisodic memory. Using a categorized pictures paradigm in which healthy controls frequently show false viously. The key finding of the study was that a left orbitofrontal region showed increased activation under recognition of related lures (nonstudied pictures from studied categories), Simons et al. found reduced false task conditions that required subjects to make this difficult source discrimination to avoid false recognition. recognition of related lures in semantic dementia patients despite normal memory for studied pictures. A This finding was deemed especially important because this region is often damaged (along with MTL structures) further experiment indicated normal false recognition to related lures (and intact true recognition) when meaningin confabulating amnesic patients who are especially susceptible to source memory confusions on this task less shapes were used. Taken together, the results suggest that anterolateral temporal cortex is necessary for (Schnider, 2001; Schnider and Ptak, 1999) . ERP Evidence for a Late Frontal Component some aspect of memory for semantic gist, but not perceptual gist (or item-specific memory). Given these reWe have discussed studies suggesting that a relatively early parietal component of the ERP waveform is related sults, it would be highly desirable to now initiate neuroimaging studies with similar paradigms that examine the to sensory reactivation of studied items. In addition, ERP studies of recognition memory have revealed a later distinction between semantic versus perceptual gist, further probing the role of anterolateral temporal cortex. (often right lateralized) frontal effect that occurs within 1000-1600 ms after stimulus onset and is thought to be Using this type of approach, we are hopeful that the cognitive neuroscience of memory distortion will prorelated to postretrieval monitoring. Several ERP studies have provided evidence that the late-occurring frontal gress even more rapidly during the coming decade than it has during the last. 
